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Abstract12

Voluntary carbon disclosure information reflects the company’s ini-13

tiative to undertake social responsibility. More and more companies14

take voluntary carbon disclosure information action. This study inves-15

tigate the effect of voluntary carbon disclosure information, carbon16

emissions on company value, applying listed companies in the Shang-17

hai and Shenzhen 300 (CSI 300) Index. The results indicate that18

the increase in carbon dioxide emissions has a negative impact on19

corporate value. Whereas, the action that companies choose to dis-20

close carbon emissions have a positive impact on corporate value. In21

addition, we apply Pribit model to predict the probility of voluntary22

carbon disclosure information. We can conclude that green finance has23

had an effect on the reduction of corporate carbon emissions. The24

increase in the company’s value reduce the company’s carbon emissions.25
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1 Introduction27

The risks of climate change has caused many scholars to pay attention to28

Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The concern about GHG emissions is29

inseparable from the investigation of corporate voluntary carbon disclosure30

information (VCDI hereafter). In addition to the achievement of maximizing31

shareholder wealth, managers should also fulfill social responsibilities especially32

environmental responsibility. Market participants interpreted environmental33

performance as the information about environmental liabilities that firms34

should provide (Cormier et al., 1993). VCDI mandated by the ISO14064-135

represents the interest in the climate-change practices of corporate beyond36

compliance with the regulations, which is measured as the component of firms’37

environmental performance.38

As early as 1982, Freedman and Jaggi (1982) suggested that the disclo-39

sure of pollution information is perceived of great importance for investors’40

investment decisions. Investors are expected to evaluate the performance of41

company’s pollution control program and the risks associated with potential42

sanctions or fines for violation of environmental protection laws. With the43

standard of carbon information disclosure, VCDI is contained in the pollution44

information. When it comes to the correlation between environmental infor-45

mation disclosure and company value, scholars have very different opinions.46

Hassel et al. (2005) argue that environmental investments increased costs,47

resulting in lower returns and market values. They conclude the results that the48

environmental performance was negatively related to the firm’s market value.49

Whereas some scholars argue that environmental efforts are a way to enhance50

competitive advantage and improve investor financial performance, such as:51

Matsumura et al. (2014) has demonstrated that the median market value of52

firms that voluntarily disclose carbon emissions information is $2.3 billion53

higher than the firms of non- disclosures. Plumlee et al. (2015) provide evi-54

dence of the impact of voluntary environmental disclosure on enterprise value55

by analyzing the relationship between the components of firm value (expected56

future cash flow and equity cost) and the quality of voluntary environmental57

disclosure .58

Nowadays, some companies are voluntarily disclosing carbon emissions59

information in China Will VCDI have any impact on the company’s value?60

What factors affect the company’s disclosure? To investigate the effect on61

VCDI, as well as how the other factors affect the firm’s voluntary carbon disclo-62

sure, We determine the interaction about the carbon emissions and firm value63

using hand-collected VCDI of companies in CSI 300. The results conclude that64

the correlation between carbon emissions and firm value is negative. Moreover,65

carbon disclosure is positively related with firm market value. The contribution66

of the paper to follow-up research lies in our explanation of the significance67

of emission reduction actions for company development. This result is also68

applicable to companies of similar size in different countries. The paper pro-69

vides the evidence for managers about the essence of VCDI. Finally, we adopt70

Probit model to estimate the probability of carbon disclosure for companies.71
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Combined with the calculation of the actual sample disclosure, the model has72

a good degree of fit and has certain application value in follow-up research.73

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: we review the literature74

about the relevant perspectives and develop the hypothesis in section 2. In75

section 3, we provide the selection of sample and data, as well as present the76

research design. The results and conclusion are respectively reported in section77

4 and 5.78

2 Literature review and hyothesis79

2.1 Literature review80

There are several papers research on the environmental disclosure which effect81

on the firms. Paul R. Milgrom (1981) affirm the investors will penalize non-82

disclosure firms by the firms’ carbon emissions as an adverse signal if they do83

not provide VCDIs . The outside annual report users hold that the environmen-84

tal disclosure information is of great importance to make decisions and they85

search such information in annual reports firms issued (Deegan and Rankin,86

1996). There exists the premium of firm value in stock market which dis-87

close the non-financial information audited (Cormier et al., 1993). Healy and88

Palepu (2001) suggest that the information asymmetry between the managers89

and the outsiders aroused the demand of disclosure ,in general, promoting90

efficient allocation of scarce resources. Corporate social responsibility (CSR)91

enhance the reputation of firms, which leads to high potential value goodwill92

and ideal economic performance in the long period (Fombrun and Shanley,93

1990). Using the CSR reports issued by U.S. Firms investigate the cost of94

equity capital decreased if the social responsibility performance is superior.95

Further, initiating firms attract more institutional investors and analyst with96

superior social responsibility performance (Dhaliwal et al., 2011). Bui et al.97

(2020) confirm that the carbon disclosure performance reduce the premium98

of equity price which aroused by low carbon performance. A great number of99

scholars have researched how carbon performance effect on firms’ financial per-100

formance, furthermore they investigate the governance-related determinants,101

and the mutual relation between carbon performance and carbon disclosure102

Velte et al. (2020). Controlling the relative environmental performance, Clark-103

son et al. (2008) investigate the correlation between voluntary environmental104

disclosures and equity capital cost. Hatakeda et al. (2012) state that market-105

price stock , the large amounts of shareholders, and leverage boost the positive106

relationship between carbon performance and financial performance. Alber-107

tini (2013), Busch and Lewandowski (2018), Alsaifi et al. (2020), and Wang108

et al. (2020) confirme a positive relationship between environmental disclo-109

sure and financial performance by controlling several factors which influenced110

the financial performance. Matsumura et al. (2014) examine negative correla-111

tion between VCDI levels and firm value. Chapple et al. (2013) examine the112

negatively related between carbon emissions and firm value estimated by the113

market value of equity which firms are listed in Australian and predicted to be114
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influenced by a national Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) scheduled started115

in 2015. The elements contained the firms’ size, the previous disclosures, the116

ownership of institution and foreign sales are correlated to the disclosure of US117

SP500 firms (Stanny and Ely, 2008). However, Brouwers et al. (2018) fail to118

investigate any positively relationships between carbon emissions and finan-119

cial performance . In the same way, Kurnia et al. (2020) suggest that carbon120

emission disclosure and effective corporate governance are not directly related121

to firm value. Moreover, financial performance intercedes the influence which122

VCDI and effective corporate performance acts on firm value.123

2.2 Firm value associated with carbon emission124

The cost-concerned school discusses that the investments in environment and125

high carbon emissions increased costs, resulting in decreased earnings and126

lower market values. Consequently, the environmental performance is negative127

relation with firm market value (e.g. Freedman and Jaggi (1982);Chapple et al.128

(2013)). Consistent with the point of view, we propose the hypothesis that:129

H1: Carbon emission is negatively related with firm value.130

According the arguments, Matsumura et al. (2014) explain why the131

hypothesis may not obtain. First, carbon emissions has the characteristic132

of externality . How firms internalize the carbon emissions cost is currently133

uncertainty in the future. Conversely, the market is probably to reflect such134

uncertainty, which liabilities from carbon emissions in future. Second, if the135

capital markets confirm VCDI as insufficiently reliable (Barth et al., 2001),136

then they may overlook this information when assessing firm value (S̀ımnett137

et al., 2009). Despite these considerations, based on the discussed above, we138

predict a negative relationship between carbon emissions and firm value.139

2.3 Others factors effects of carbon emissions140

To gain a superior investigation of the relevance about carbon emission, and141

firm value, in our hypothesis we use the leverage(which is proportion of total142

liabilities related to total asset about firms in a fiscal year) and operating143

income in a fiscal year as indicator to represent the firm operating perfor-144

mance. Using the indication of value relevance of environmental performance,145

we investigate how the firms’ leverage and operating income influence on car-146

bon emission. Luo et al. (2012) suggest that the relationship between the ratio147

of leverage and carbon disclosure is negative, for a higher leverage firm is more148

susceptive to carbon-prevention costs. What is more, a heavier debt and the149

responsibility to repay interest would confine a firm’s management strategies150

for reduction of carbon emissions and disclosure. Furthermore, previous stud-151

ies have indicated that high leverage may fail to absorb the adverse financial152

influence on VCDI, because of the inherent financial risk in such disclosures153

(Clarkson et al., 2008). Therefore, it lead to the hypothesis that:154

H2: Leverage is negatively related with carbon emission.155
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According to Environmental Kuznets Curve (EKC) hypothesis, within a156

lower level of economic development of a country, the level of economic devel-157

opment is positive relation with the degree of environmental pollution, however158

with the increase of per capita income, the environmental pollution increases159

higher, as well as the degree of environmental deterioration increases with160

the economic growth. There are abundant researches that use disparate vari-161

ables included macroeconomic variables, education, and some other indicators162

which are composed of human development to explain the EKC hypothesis163

(Soytas et al., 2007). In order to verify that income is positive related with164

energy emissions, Richmond and Kaufmann (2006) analyse the issue of energy165

consumption that overcome the omitted variables problem. Perman and Stern166

(2003) investigate the EKC hypothesis and suggest that the data have stochas-167

tic trends, using sulfur emissions of 74 countries . Consequently, they indicate168

that the environmental degradation variable may be a proportional relation-169

ship between income in a long period, as for their results are not obtain the170

EKC hypothesis. Soytas et al. (2007) discover that the emission reduction171

seem to be non-equilibrium with income growth in the US. The impact are172

disparate result of the character and relative importance about energy sources173

in an economy from country to country. With the improvements of technology,174

thereof, economies increase the use of environment friendly sources. Thus, the175

relationship may convert between income and energy emissions in the future.176

Therefore, we predict that the association between firms’ income and carbon177

emission is as below:178

H3: Firms’ operating income is positive relation with carbon emission.179

2.4 The choice of carbon disclosure effects on firm value180

According to asymmetric information theory, VCDI reduced the information181

asymmetry to outsiders in the capital market, including the investors (Healy182

and Palepu, 2001). Actually, the outsiders are willing to put in more costs if183

they fail to obtain sufficiently VCDI, eventually, the costs passes on to firms184

(Johnston, 2005). Similarly, non-disclosure is considered as the adverse signal185

(Paul R. Milgrom, 1981) penalty the firms, reflected in firm value. Hence, we186

have the hypothesis that:187

H4: Voluntary carbon disclosure is positively related with firm value.188

3 Research design189

3.1 Sample and Data190

Our sample consists of all firms in CSI 300 index for 2017 to 2020. We choose191

firms in CSI 300 index as the sample for that they represent the overall perfor-192

mance of Listed Companies in both Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchange.193

To avoiding the current operating conditions of some firms does not conform194

the selection criteria of CSI 300 index anymore, we choose the firms in Decem-195

ber 2021 which are continuously analyzable. We hand-collect the data about196
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300 firms from 2017 to 2020 from two main sources. The accounting informa-197

tion, i.e., earnings per share, total assets, liabilities, price earnings ratio and198

etc. from CSMAR database, and the VCDI from the firms’ CSRs. The content199

of VCDI includes the carbon dioxide emissions disclosed by the company. We200

have examined all the 1200 sample firms’ observations of which 1116 are avail-201

able (the others firms’ observations are excluded for which they were unlisted202

in 2017 or 2018, and some firms were lack of the sufficient accounting infor-203

mation). Table 1 provides the percentage of firms in CSI300 which disclose204

the carbon information distributed by industries(panel A) and by years(panel205

B). We show that the top 10 carbon emissions disclosure industries that dis-206

tributed by industry classification standard of China Securities Regulatory207

Commission (CSRC) in 2012.208

In Table 1, panel A lists the proportion of top 10 industries disclosing209

carbon emissions, accounting for 64.71%. The top 3 industry with a higher210

percentage of voluntary carbon disclosure respectively are insurance industry,211

engineering construction industry, and automobile manufacturing industry.212

Inevitably, the calculation of disclosure ratio is affected by the less sample213

base and the selection of sample to some extent. The sample we selected in214

the listed companies have the superior financial performance and reliable firms215

development prospects, however in 4 years, the total carbon disclosure ratio216

is 30.73%. It demonstrates that voluntary carbon disclosure still needs further217

promotion which is consisted of several factors in China. Panel B shows the218

proportion of carbon disclosure among sample firms in respective years from219

2017 to 2020. It is obvious that the proportion of voluntary carbon disclosure220

is increasing year by year, which is a energetic signal that voluntary carbon221

disclosure is receiving more and more attention, that is to say, firms are pay-222

ing more attention to environmental protection. Actually, the transformation223

of low-carbon economic model will lead to the redistribution of wealth in the224

capital market. The VCDI show the firms are conscious of the significance of225

environmental protection for the economic restructuring in their development.226

3.2 Empirical models227

We utilize regression model and Probit model with firm value, carbon emissions228

and the choice of voluntary carbon disclosure as the dependent variables as229

well as the carbon emissions, leverage, operating income ,voluntary carbon230

disclosure as the independent variables. We conclude some variables of relevant231

and interest in each models.232

3.2.1 The effect of carbon emission on firm value233

Evaluating the firm value by the balance sheet valuation model which is
similarly utilized in prior research(Barth and McNichols,1994; Campbell et
al.,2003; and Matsumura et al.,2014), we examine the relationship between
firm value and carbon emission. Equation (1) shows the evaluation of firm
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Table 1 Description the data of disclosure by
industry and years.

Sample A Sample B N(B)/N(A)
N % N % %

Panel a:by industries
a 107 9.59 42 12.42 39.25
b 85 7.62 41 11.95 48.24
c 139 12.46 34 9.91 24.46
d 24 2.15 18 5.25 75.00
e 19 1.70 18 5.25 94.74
f 35 3.14 17 4.96 48.57
g 46 4.12 16 4.66 34.78
h 37 3.32 14 4.08 37.84
i 85 7.62 13 3.79 15.29
j 19 1.70 9 2.62 47.37
Sum of above insdustries 596 53.42 222 64.71 37.25
Other industrials 520 46.58 121 35.29 23.27

Panel b:by years
2017 260 23.30 60 17.49 23.08
2018 270 24.19 80 23.32 29.63
2019 286 25.63 98 28.57 34.27
2020 300 26.88 105 30.61 30.73

Total 1116 100 343 100 30.73

Notes:a represents Capital market services
industry; b represents Monetary and financial
services; c represents Computers, communica-
tions and other manufacturing of electronic
equipment industry; d represents Engineering
construction industry; e represents Insurance
industry; f represents Automobile manufactur-
ing industry; g represents Electrical machinery
and equipment manufacturing industry; h rep-
resents Software and information technology
services industry; i represents Pharmaceuti-
cal manufacturing industry; j represents Non-
ferrous metal smelting and rolling processing
industry.

value model:

MKT = β1 + β2TCO2 + β3ASSET + β4LIAB + β5OI + ε (1)

where MKT is market firm value, calculated by multiplying the outstanding234

common shares by the market price per share which is based on the number235

and value of shares on the balance sheet at the end of the fiscal year.TCO2236

denoted in tons is the firms voluntarily disclose the carbon emissions in their237

annual CSR reports. We predict it will have a negative coefficient based on238

pervious researches. ASSET and LIAB is respectively calculated as the total239

amounts at the end of fiscal year, consistent with the prior theory (Barth and240
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McNichols ,1994; Campbell et al. ,2003; and Matsumura et al.,2014), assets241

will be converted into shareholders’ equity through operation to increase firms’242

value ,however, liabilities increasing the cost of equity to decrease the firms’243

value. Therefore, ASSET is positive related with MKT, but LIAB is negative244

relation. We added operating income (OI) as a control variable to eliminate245

the influence of sample selection bias, which is reported in the annual balance246

sheet at the end of fiscal year. In order to distinctly show the correlation247

between independent variables and firm value, we took natural logarithms of248

all amounts to prevent insignificant regression due to excessive values.249

3.2.2 The effect of carbon disclosure on firm value250

According to asymmetric information theory (Healy and Palepu 2001), the251

final regression model concentrate on the relationship between the voluntary252

carbon disclosure and firm value, Equation (2) devises the model as follow:253

MKT = β1 + β2ASSET + β3LIAB + β4P/E

+β5DISCV CDIt+ β6LEV + ε
(2)

where the P/E is the price-to-earnings ratio of a company at the end of fiscal254

year, which is predict positively related with firm market value. DISCVCDIt255

is a dummy variable, which evaluates the firm’s carbon disclosure behavior. If256

the firm discloses its carbon emissions in the CSR report, the value is assigned257

to 1 (DISCVCDIt=1); otherwise, it is 0 (DISCVCDIt=0).We expect it has a258

positive relation with MKT. Other independent variables are described above.259

LEV will have a negative coefficient, it is obvious that high leverage means260

that firms are exposed to more risk and therefore the evaluation of their value261

will have a side effect. Similarly, we take the amounts of natural logarithms of262

MKT, ASSET and LIAB strive to make the correlation significant.263

3.2.3 Factors affecting carbon emissions264

Interest on how the firms’ value affect the carbon emissions, we use the second265

regression model to analyze the impact of other variables on carbon emissions.266

Through the previous literature(Hassel et al., 2005;Luo et al.,2013;Soytas et267

al. 2007), We purpose the hypotheses that leverage ratio and operating income268

have an impact on firms’ carbon emissions, and we added firms’ value to ensure269

the fitting of this regression model for research assumptions. Equation (3).270

shows the model we utilize to examine the carbon emissions and firms’ value:271

TCO2 = β1 + β2MKT + β3LEV + β4OI + ε (3)

where the LEV is divided the total liabilities by the total assets which is same272

as pervious amounts at the end of fiscal year. The same way as previous the273

amounts of carbon emissions, assets, liabilities and firms’ value is taken the274

natural logarithm, since leverage is a ratio, no additional processing is per-275

formed. We predict that the variable of firm market value will have a positive276
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coefficient, as well as operating income is positively correlated with carbon277

emissions, while leverage ratio is negative.278

3.2.4 Factors affecting carbon emissions279

We apply binary Probit model to assess the factors affecting the choice of280

voluntary carbon disclosure. The value of dependence variable(the choice of281

voluntary carbon disclosure) is 1 or 0, which is depending on ASSET, LIAB,282

and LEV. The probility equation of firm choosing discover carbon disclosure283

is shown as Equation (4).284

Prob(DISCV IDt = 1) = Φ(α1 + α2ASSET + α3LIAB + α4LEV ) (4)

Where Φ(·) represents Standard normal distribution cumulative distribution285

function.286

4 Results287

Table 2 presents the model (1), which we use the balance sheet valuation to288

estimate the firm value. We use R Studio for regression analysis of independent289

variables and firm value. Consistent with our hypothesis, the coefficient on290

first variable of interest, TCO2 is negative. Taking the results of 2017 as an291

example, every 1% increase in carbon emissions will reduce firms’ value by292

4.386%. As economic influence factors are multiple, the significance of carbon293

emissions’ coefficient in each year on firm value is disparate. Based on our294

data, the effect of carbon emissions on firm value in 2018 and 2019 is 5% and295

10% significant respectively, but the effect was not significant in other years.296

In fact, the cost-concerned school have made some arguments to explain the297

phenomenon (Hassel et al. 2005). The high carbon emissions of Chinese listed298

companies mean that companies have to pay more to reduce carbon emissions,299

ultimately affects firm value.300

Table 2 also shows that variables ASSET and LIAB are significantly related301

with firm market value, which the coefficients are respectively positive and neg-302

ative. In order to control the bias of sample selection, we added the variable of303

OI which is also positively correlated with firm value, and the regression is gen-304

erally significant. These results are consistent with our expectations. As stated305

in the previous theory, assets are conducive to creating more wealth, thus306

increasing firm market value. However, liabilities not only increase business307

risk but also the cost of equity capital, which is unfavorable to firm value.308

Similarly, Table 3 reports the particular results of model (2) about how the309

choice of carbon disclosure effects on firm value. The ASSET and LIAB are310

control variables, however due to the differences in the selection of indepen-311

dent variables, unlike those of the previous regression model the coefficients312

of ASSET and LIAB are disparate, which we consider to be acceptable. P/E313

has a positive coefficient with regression insignificant as we predicted, which314
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Table 2 Carbon emission effects on firm
value.

Variable 2017 2018 2019 2020

Inercept 8.2764*** 6.1480*** 10.0157*** 16.1670***
TCO2 -0.0439 -0.0713* -0.0551 -0.0270
ASSET 1.7285*** 2.063*** 1.5682*** 1.1686***
LIAB -1.2462*** -1.5219*** -1.1178*** -0.8286**
OI 0.1897* 0.2062** 0.1583 0.0236

R̄2 0.8619 0.9041 0.7878 0.3645
F -statistic 63.41 100 53.9 10.03

***Significant at 0.1% level; **Significant at 1%
level.

represents the profitability of firms. Thus, it is obviously positively correlated315

with the value of firm. Consistent with our hypothesis, DISCVCDIt is positive316

relation with firm value, as well as the regression is significant. It amounts to317

a favorable signal for carbon reduction to managers and external information318

users beyond our empirical model. Moreover, LEV is negative relation with319

MKT which significance is 0.1%.320

Table 3 The choice of carbon disclosure
effects on firm value

Variable 2017 2018 2019 2020

Inercept 11.9154*** 10.9276*** 13.2755*** 16.97***
ASSET -0.0414 0.1425 0.1791 0.0125
LIAB 0.6718*** 0.5086* 0.3706* 0.3947*
PE 0.0003 0.0010 0.0010 0.0002
DISCVCDIt 0.2795*** 0.1348*** 0.2053*** 0.2353**
LEV -4.1245*** -3.9886*** -3.3085*** -3.028***

R̄2 0.798 0.7953 0.6755 0.4068
F -statistic 204.9 209.2 119.7 42.01

***Significant at 0.1% level; **Significant at 1%
level.

Table 4 shows the influence of financial factors on carbon emissions. Actu-321

ally, not only are carbon emissions negatively correlated with firm value, but322

in Model (3), the coefficient of MKT which varies widely and has different sig-323

nificance is also negative. As we predicted, the coefficient of LEV which tends324

to decrease year by year is negative and significant at 0.1% or 5%. It is a325

meaningful phenomenon, and we suspect that the support of green finance for326

carbon reduction has led to the result.327

Consistent with the hypothesis, OI is positively related with carbon328

emissions, with 0.1% significance.329
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Table 4 Financial factors effect on carbon
emission.

Variable 2017 2018 2019 2020

Inercept -2.9502 -6.3517 -1.0683 8.6741
MKT -0.4954 -0.32 -1.2992** -0.8527
LEV -13.9262*** -11.6466*** -7.1143*** -5.0910*
OI 1.4940*** 1.3782*** 2.0565*** 1.1514***

R̄2 0.7116 0.6677 0.5854 0.1437
F -statistic 33.91 29.13 27.83 4.523

***Significant at 0.1% level; **Significant at 1%
level.

Table 5 displays the estimation of Probit model using the default data of330

variables. We can conclude that more and more companies in China choose to331

disclose carbon emissions information.332

Table 5 The estimation of Probit model.

Variable 2017 2018 2019 2020

Inercept -1.87*** -1.48*** -1.17*** -1.34***
ASSET 1.5×10−11*** 9.3×10−12*** 3.5×10−12**** 6.1×10−12***
LIAB -1.6×10−11*** -9.9×10−12*** -3.7×10−12*** -6.5×10−12***
LEV 0.89** 0.98*** 0.99*** 1.09***

Mean
Probility 0.214 0.285 0.327 0.308

***Significant at 0.1% level; **Significant at 1%
level.

The margianl effects of Probit model are shown in Table 6. The marginal333

effect of assets has been decreasing year by year, indicating that the size of334

corporate assets has a reduced impact on companies’ disclosure of carbon emis-335

sions information. Corporate liabilities have a negative impact on corporate336

carbon emissions disclosure, but the impact has weakened. In 2019 and 2020,337

the marginal impact of leverage on carbon disclosure has stabilized at about338

0.32. The leverage ratio increases by 1 point, and the probability of carbon339

disclosure increases by about 32%.340

5 Discussion and conclusion341

Taking China’s listed companies on CSI 300 index as sample, we investigate342

the relations between firm value included financial variables and carbon emis-343

sions, as well as how the choice to disclose carbon emissions effect on firms’344

value. What is more, we utilize Probit model to estimate the probability of345
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Table 6 Marginal effects of Probit model.

Marginal effect 2017 2018 2019 2020

ASSET 3.27×10−12 2.63×10−12 1.14×10−12 1.89×10−12

LIAB -3.49×10−12 -2.82×10−12 -1.19×10−12 -2.00×10−12

LEV 0.19 0.54 0.32 0.33

Data Sources:National Statistical Yearbook.

median firm carbon disclosure. Our conclusions are consistent with the previ-346

ous theories. Meanwhile, using financial factors to analyze its impact on carbon347

emissions and Probit model is used for probability prediction, which provides348

certain empirical evidence for subsequent studies.349

As we predicted, carbon emissions is negative relation with firm value350

what is the same as the relationship between firm value and carbon emissions.351

Although the regression was insignificant in certain fiscal years, the negative352

correlation coefficient fluctuated around 5%. It indicates that if companies take353

non-action in response to economic transformation, they will face the punish-354

ment brought by the capital market, which is not only reflected in the value355

discount, but also affects the financing ability and risk response ability of com-356

panies in the long run. Furthermore, the treatment of carbon emissions should357

be listed as a strategic height in corporate governance, of course, this is also358

the overall strategic layout of China’s development. What factors affect a com-359

pany’s carbon emissions? The results show that firm value, leverage ratio and360

operating income all have an impact on emissions, especially leverage ratio and361

operating income. According to our empirical results, the leverage ratio coef-362

ficient is negative and shows a decreasing trend year by year, indicating that363

the impact of firms’ debt paying ability on carbon emissions is weakening. It364

may be that the average leverage ratio of the sample is basically unchanged,365

but the total carbon emissions have decreased year by year because of China’s366

efforts to reduce carbon emissions.367

The findings confirm the hypotheses and some prior literature, showing368

that carbon disclosure is effective with firm value increase. Specifically, the369

coefficients of variables in the models are different according to the content of370

variables and that using control variables increases the discrimination of mod-371

els. As the data of carbon disclosure is found from CSR reports of enterprises,372

the VCDIs are actually a manifestation of corporate social responsibility. On373

January 7, 2002, the China Securities Regulatory Commission issued by the374

listed company governance guidelines stipulated in the ”listed company should375

focus on local community welfare, environmental protection problems and etc.,376

emphasis on social responsibility”, it is the first time reflect corporate social377

responsibility in the law, after nearly 20 years of development gradually realize378

the corporate governance’s emphasis on environmental protection. According379

to our empirical results, it is confirmed that voluntary carbon disclosure will380

bring a certain premium to the company’s valuation, which is the reflection of381
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recognition of this behavior by investors and external information users in the382

company’s value.383

This paper makes the contributions to the subsequent research in several384

aspects. Firstly, based on the carbon emission data of listed companies in CSI385

300 index available in the last four years from 2017 to 2020, we further stud-386

ied the influence of carbon emission on firm value. In the context of carbon387

peak and carbon neutrality, how China achieves this goal has aroused much388

discussion among scholars. In the empirical field, we explain the significance389

of emission reduction actions for company development, and this result is also390

applicable to companies of similar size in different countries. Secondly, we ana-391

lyze the impact of voluntary carbon disclosure on firm value, also it provides392

inspiration for managers. Capital markets encourage the necessary informa-393

tion disclosure, and with increasing emphasis on environmental issues, carbon394

disclosure is of the essence. Finally, Probit model is used to estimate the prob-395

ability of carbon disclosure in companies of a certain size. Combined with the396

calculation of actual sample disclosure, the model has a good fitting degree,397

thus it has certain application value in subsequent studies.398

According to our selected samples, the results of the average proportion399

of present firm voluntary carbon disclosure was 30.73%, which combined with400

the number of China’s listed companies. The proportion of disclosure is lower401

, therefore, next we will continue to focus on the influence of other factors402

on the firm carbon disclosure. What is more, how the regulation of carbon403

disclosure strengthen? How the effectiveness of the carbon disclosure ensure404

and the influence mechanism of firm carbon emission reduction efficiency? As405

more attention is paid to environmental issues, we will get answers in future406

research.407
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